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Across

3. playception

5. what does the church forbay

6. the actors in hamlets play

9. i ain't sayin' she a gold digger because 

shes rich

10. strangly spongy

14. sees the ghost with hamlet

17. where fortenbras is from

18. what force takes over hamlet as he 

tries to kill claudious

22. he summoned hamlet to the duel

24. claudious tried to use this country as 

the most over the top murder weapon

25. claudius and hamlets favourate bonding 

activaty

26. how did gertrude die

30. #listening to the prince's problems in a 

graveyard #why me?

31. how did ophilia

33. toxic

34. trending thing to do

35. is vengence usually part of 

inherentance?

36. hamlet was a

37. popular weapon

38. favourate spirit

39. a apple a day keeps the princes friends 

away

40. one of the solders who summoned 

horatio

Down

1. what collage was hamlet attending

2. in deep water

4. authors name

7. hamlet and laerties agree to what kind 

of duel

8. the son of the now dead king of 

denmark

11. where did the duel take place

12. hamlet killed polonius by

13. genere of the play

15. who invaded denmark

16. hamlet drove her too it and we put her 

in it

19. what does horatio do at the end of the 

paly

20. just because you can pay your sons 

friends to kill him doesn't mean you should

21. where could claudious find polonious

23. the land young fortenbras is to march 

his army through to attack poland

27. what represents the inevitablity of 

death

28. I knew him well, Horatio

29. the impossible

32. who did hamlet get all stabby stabby at 

with a curtain


